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a b s t r a c t

Development of a preferred orientation of clay minerals is investigated in response to changes in vertical
effective stress and composition in resedimented material (Boston Blue Clay). Boston Blue Clay (BBC), an
illitic glacio-marine clay composed of 57% clay-sized particles (<2 mm) was resedimented and step-
loaded to a vertical effective stress of 0.1 MPa, 1 MPa, 6 MPa, and 10 MPa. These four samples show
a small increase in preferred orientation of mica and chlorite with increasing vertical effective stress.
Furthermore, pure BBC powder was admixed with silica (silt-sized quartz) in five different ratios of
BBC:silica to form sediments with 57%, 52%, 48%, 44%, and 36% < 2 mm particles and were loaded to
a maximum vertical effective stress of 2.4 MPa. Mica preferred orientation decreases significantly with
decreasing clay content at one stress state. We used and compared three different techniques to char-
acterize and quantify the preferred orientation of phyllosilicates: transmission-mode X-ray texture
goniometry, reflection-mode X-ray texture goniometry, and grain and pore networks imaged using
secondary and backscattered electron micrographs gathered on argon-ion-milled surfaces. Preferred
orientation of the clay minerals shows good agreement between transmission-mode X-ray texture
goniometry and reflection-mode X-ray texture goniometry. Mercury porosimetry further illuminates
vertical effective stress and compositional controls on microfabric.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Orientation (texture) of clay minerals (phyllosilicates) can be
unique to their geological environment of deposition, diagenesis, or
deformation. Many studies of preferred orientation of clay minerals
that include fault gouge (Solumet al., 2003, 2005;Haines et al., 2009;
Solum and van der Pluijm, 2009), low-grademetamorphic rocks (Ho
et al., 1995, 1996; Jacob et al., 2000), silt:clay ratios in late diagenesis
(Day-Stirrat et al., 2010), and smectite-to-illite transformation (Ho
et al., 1999; Day-Stirrat et al., 2008b) provide valuable information
regarding sediment-fabric intensity, strain and regional deformation.
A detailed understanding of the preferred orientation of clay
minerals (phyllosilicates) in mudstones has significant implications
for development of permeability anisotropy in shallow burial (Arch
and Maltman, 1990), projection of mechanical properties from

shallow to greater depth (Ask andMorgan, 2010), and assessment of
velocity anisotropy (Domnesteanu et al., 2002). Assessment of the
anisotropic properties of fine-grained siliciclastic rocks is becoming
more prominent (Sayers,1994,1999; Vernik and Landis,1996; Vernik
and Liu,1997, 2005; Vernik, 2008;Wenk et al., 2008a, 2010; Voltolini
et al., 2009). Therefore, a fundamental knowledge of the preferred
orientation of clayminerals in these rocks is crucial to understanding
the anisotropy of physical properties.

There are several ways to characterize and quantify the
preferred orientation of (clay) minerals. Inspection of mica basal
planes under an optical microscope (e.g. Sander, 1930) is perhaps
the most primitive. Neutron and synchrotron high-energy X-ray
diffraction allows access to textures of bulk material and in situ
analysis (e.g., Wenk et al., 2008b). Among other X-ray quantitative
techniques, the most widely chosen is X-ray diffraction using
texture goniometry (e.g. Sintubin, 1994a; van der Pluijm et al.,
1994). Image analysis on backscattered electron images has also
been used with varying success (e.g. Charpentier et al., 2003;
Worden et al., 2005; Fawad et al., 2010).
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In this paper, we assess controls on preferred orientation of clay
minerals in resedimented materials using three methods, (1) the
transmission-mode X-ray technique of van der Pluijm et al. (1994),
(2) X-ray reflection-mode preferred orientation (Wenk,1985; Kocks
et al., 1998), and (3) image analysis on argon-ion-milled surfaces
subjected to scanning electron microscope imaging. We make links
between the evolution of pore-throat size using mercury poros-
imetry and the preferred orientation of resedimented mudstones.
We test two controls on clay-mineral-preferred orientation in
resedimented Boston Blue Clay (BBC) and silt mixtures: (1) we use
a constant composition and subject the samples to four vertical-
effective stress regimes and (2) we vary composition at
a constant effective stress by admixing percentages of silt to BBC.
Tested samples cover a range of preferred orientations (defined by
multiples of a random distribution [m.r.d.]; (Wenk, 1985)), and we
demonstrate the variable utility of each technique for quantifying
preferred orientation, discuss their robustness, and comment on
their applicability. Our study of natural and artificial samples
removes the effects of formation condition and compositional
heterogeneity and allows us objectively to examine and compare
the available methods of clay-mineral-preferred orientation.
Resedimentation is used to replicate burial from 10 to 1000 m.

2. Samples and sample preparation

Several samples with variable preferred orientations have been
used: BBC, BBC and silt mixtures, kaolinite, and a single-crystal
biotite. BBC is an illitic glacio-marine sediment composed of 57%
clay-sized particles, <2 mm (Kenney, 1964). The clay-size miner-
alogy (Table 1) is dominated by 65 wt% illite (mica) and 28 wt%
illite-smectite, with lesser amounts of chlorite (5 wt%) and kaolinite
(2 wt%). BBC formed the major constituent of our study. We formed
two parallel studies on BBC-based materials, in which (1) clay
content was constant but vertical effective stress increased and (2)
vertical effective stress remained constant and clay content
decreased. In both studies, we simulated sedimentation in the
laboratory using a method called resedimentation (Sheahan, 1991;
Santagata and Kang, 2007). In this approach, a sediment slurry is
mixed using a particular water content. The slurry is then step-
loaded to a stress of 100 kPa in a consolidation device, with
water free to leave the system through a filter paper and porous
stone. No overpressure is, therefore, maintained. Constant
composition samples are loaded to 0.1, 1.0, 6.0, and 10.0 MPa of
vertical effective stress, respectively (Table 2). In the constant-
stress study, we admixed silica (silt-sized quartz) to dry BBC
powder (Table 2) in five different mass ratios of BBC:silica: 100:00,
84:16, 75:25, 68:32, and 50:50. The result was mixtures of clayey-
silts and silty-clays with 57%, 52%, 48%, 44% and 36% clay-sized
(<2 mm) particles by mass, as determined by hydrometer anal-
yses following ASTM Standard D0422-63R07 (ASTM, 2007). The
added silica was 100% quartz with 100% < 64 mm and 10% <2 mm.
The admixed BBC and silicawere resedimented and consolidated to
100 kPa. The resultant mixtures were further consolidated in
a uniaxial constant-rate-of-strain (CRS) device in accordance with
the ASTM Standard D4186-06 (ASTM, 2006). Specimens were
consolidated at a constant strain rate to a maximum vertical
effective stress of 2.4 MPa, which corresponds to a depth of about
250 m under hydrostatic conditions (Schneider et al., in press).

For a pure kaolinite sample (commercially available as EPK
Kaolin mined in Florida), we followed the same resedimentation
process as for the BBC samples, and we uniaxially consolidated it to
0.1 MPa; it was not subject to CRS testing. We also selected a large
single crystal of biotite to represent a crystal endmember in
preferred orientation quantification, although it was not resedi-
mented or CRS tested (Table 2).

3. Methods

3.1. High-resolution X-ray texture goniometry

Clay-mineral-preferred orientation was assessed quantitatively
using an Enraf-Nonius CAD4 automated, single-crystal diffractom-
eter with a Mo radiation source and a custom-built X-ray pole-
figure stage (van der Pluijm et al., 1994). The diffractometer,
which measures crystallographic preferred orientation of minerals
using the transmission mode, has the advantage of a narrow and
high-intensity beam to analyze thick samples while limiting
absorption effects. Sample sections cut perpendicular bedding
were ground to w200 mm using fine sandpaper. Samples were
analyzed in a two-step process. First, the samples were scanned
over a range of 0.5e6.0� 2q Mo (1e13� 2q Cu), which indicates the
clay-mineral phase present and determines the exact diffraction
angles at which textural data should be collected. Second, a “pole-
figure scan” (Ho et al., 1995) was performed, in which the degree of
preferred orientation of previously identified phyllosilicates was
determined. The goniometer and detector were fixed at the
diffraction angle, corresponding to the d-spacing of the (001 or
002) reflection of the chosen phase. Samples were then rotated
around two axes, one parallel to an imaginary line connecting the
goniometer and detector (designated as 4), and one normal to it
(designated as u). Diffracted X-ray-intensity data were collected
every 2.5� between 0 and 360� around the 4 axis, and in nine steps
between 0 and 40� around the u axis. The X-ray beam was
approximately 1 mm2 at 0� tilt. In total, 1296 intensity measure-
ments were made on each sample. These measurements had to be
corrected for X-ray-intensity loss. First, background X-ray intensity
was subtracted, then, because X-ray intensity is a tradeoff between
absorption (decrease) and irradiated volume (increase) as a func-
tion of sample thickness during tilting between 0 and 40�,
a correction factor needed to be applied (Fig. 1A). Generation of
correction factors is covered in detail in van der Pluijm et al. (1994).

Degree of preferred orientation is obtained from the intensity
distribution of diffracted X-rays. Pole-figure diagrams allow visuali-
zation of the spatial distribution of X-ray intensities by displaying
contour lines representing the pole distributionof (001) phyllosilicate
or (002) plane orientations. Plotting pole figures is a quality-control
step because the corrections applied to large tilt angles (40�) may
be severe. Ideally, in a sample with a high degree of crystallographic
preferred orientation, most data should lie between 0 and 25� tilt.
Intensity depends on the concentration of crystals aligned parallel to
oneanother.Morehighlyalignedphyllosilicates yieldpolefigures that
are contoured as concentric rings; completely random or isotropic
fabrics yield figures that have no poles. Pole density is expressed in
m.r.d. (Wenk, 1985), in which higher values reflect higher degrees of
crystallographic preferred orientation that can be compared with
a growing catalog of similar measurements from a range of settings
and depths (e.g. Day-Stirrat et al., 2008b, 2010; Haines et al., 2009).

3.2. Reflection-mode X-ray preferred orientation

Standard reflection-mode goniometry is an alternative technique
for quantifying preferred orientation of clayminerals. It canmeasure
average crystallographic orientation of many grains over a sample

Table 1
Relative percentage of the clay-size fraction of pure BBC.

Relative % of clay minerals in <2-mm clay-size

Chlorite Kaolinite Illite Illite-smectite Expandability (%)

5 2 65 28 5
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area of tens of square millimeters, while the sample lies flat on
a rotating table, making measurement of poorly consolidated or
flocculated samples possible. X-ray angular incidence and rotational
geometry of the goniometer are explained in Wenk (1985).

We used reflection-mode X-ray texture goniometry to assess the
preferred orientation of mica in resedimented BBC and silt
mixtures. The sample was a 2- to 5-mm-thick slab approximately
1.2 cm� 1.8 cm cut perpendicular to bedding and is a parallel cut to
that prepared for HRXTG. Since reflection-mode X-ray texture
goniometry is highly dependent on the sample surface, care was
taken to remove abraded material in sample preparation. We used
a Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffractometer with cross-beam optics
(CBO) and CuKa radiation producing 40 kV and 44 mA. Pole figures
were measured using the 3D Explore-Pole Figure software. Our
measurement protocol involved detecting the sample height and
running a peak scan over 1e13� 2q for the Cu-anode tube so as to
determine the Bragg angle of interest (8.80� 2q for mica). This
diffraction-peak scan also yielded the background X-ray intensity
that we subtracted from measured X-ray intensity in quantifying
crystallographic preferred orientation. Once the appropriate 2q
angle was determined, the sample underwent X-ray diffraction,
following a scanning pattern to cover a pole figure. The scan fol-
lowed a 3� divergence (a, 0e90�) spaced in 3� azimuth (b, 0e360�)
and pole distance. The azimuth rotation (b) was in continuous-scan
mode at a speed of 180�/min. Divergence slit, source slit, and
receiver slit sizes were 1.0, 2.0, and 2.0 mm, respectively.

Once X-ray intensity was gathered over the whole pole figure
(Wenk, 1985), two significant corrections were required. First,
background intensity had to be subtracted, which was defined in
the initial peak scan over 1e13� 2q, then X-ray defocusing correc-
tions needed to be applied. In reflection-mode, integrated X-ray
intensity remained constant on an infinitely thick sample.
Absorption was exactly balanced by irradiated volume increase
(Kocks et al., 1998). However, assuming a cylindrical beam, the
shape and orientation of an X-ray beam hitting a surface at Bragg
angle 2q and tilt angle a changed for purely geometrical reasons
(Kocks et al., 1998). As tilt angle a increases, part of the diffracted
beam may fall outside the receiver slit, reducing measured inten-
sity. Ideally a random powder can be prepared and an empirical
correction applied to measured intensity. In quantifying crystallo-
graphic preferred orientation of clay minerals the ‘platy’
morphology of clay minerals (e.g. Weaver, 1989) effectively
precludes formation of empirical standards. As a result, derived
expressions for defocusing effects in clay minerals must be used.
There is good agreement between empirical and theoretical curves
(Huijser-Gerits and Rieck, 1974) for non-clay diffraction peaks,
which define a defocusing correction factor with tilt angle a. For

Table 2
Samples and physical properties.

Sample CRS:991
(batch)

CRS:991 BBC_6.0 CRS:991 CRS:046 CRS:047 CRS:048 CRS:050 CRS:051 Kaolinite Biotite

Clay Content (%) 57 57 57 57 57 52 48 44 36 e e

Maximum Vertical
Effective Stress (MPa)

0.1 1.0 6.0 10.0 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 0.1 e

Equivalent Hydrostatic
Depth (m)

10 100 600 1000 240 240 240 240 240 10 e

Void ratio (e) 1.33 0.82 e 0.54 0.67 0.61 0.59 0.56 0.52 1.33 e

Porosity (%) 57 45 e 35 40 38 37 36 34 57 e

Median Pore throat
size (nm)

60 52 e 38 64 82 89 105 147 e e

HRXTG: Mica Preferred
Orientation. Maximum
pole density (m.r.d.)

4.31, 4.52 4.59 4.83 4.65, 4.49, 4.45 4.86, 4.68 4.12, 3.53, 3.49 3.41, 3.30 4.59, 4.28, 4.01 2.97, 2.81 e e

XRD: Mica Preferred
Orientation (m.r.d.)

e e e e 4.60 4.02, 3.80 3.98, 4.95, 4.84 3.93, 3.91 e 19.70

HRXTG: Chlorite Preferred
Orientation. Maximum
pole density (m.r.d.)

4.25, 4.02 3.70 4.11 4.27 e e e e e e e

HRXTG/XRD: Kaolinite
Preferred Orientation.
Maximum pole density (m.r.d.)

e e e e e e e e e 1.68/1.91 e

Fig. 1. (A) Absorption, irradiated volume, and associated correction factor for trans-
mission X-ray texture goniometry (HRXTG) of mica in a 0.02-cm-thick sample diffracting
at 4.06� 2q. (B) Defocusing correction factor applied as a function of tilt angle (a) and
diffraction angle for mica and quartz in reflection-mode X-ray texture goniometry.
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clay minerals, we require a series of defocusing correction factors
that change as a function of 2q. Assuming a Gaussian intensity
distribution of the Bragg peak, Gale and Griffiths (1960) and
Tenckhoff (1970) produced ratios of intensity (Ia/Ia¼0�) before and
after tilting. Various forms of this derived expression (presented
graphically in Fig. 1B) can be found in Gale and Griffiths (1960),
Huijser-Gerits and Rieck (1974), and most accessibly in Kocks
et al. (1998, page 146). Fig. 1B aptly describes the potentially
severe effects of defocusing in reflection-mode X-ray texture
goniometry; as a result, a pole figure can be measured reliably only
to tilt angles (a) 80�e85� (Kocks et al., 1998). We therefore chose to
cut our data at a ¼ 81� (we increased a at 3� steps). Similar to
HRXTG, pole density is again expressed in m.r.d. (Wenk, 1985),
allowing for direct comparison of fabric intensities.

3.3. Imaging

Secondary electron microscopy (SE) images of pores and pore
networks, as well as backscattered electron microscopy (BSE)
images of grain morphology and location, were collected on argon-
ion-milled surfaces on select samples from BBC and silica sample
sets. The nonlithified nature of the samples precluded conventional
thin-section cutting and polishing because of plucking of the
sample surface by the grinding abrasive. As a result, we used argon-
ion milling to produce surfaces cut perpendicular to bedding
(lamination) that show only minor topographic relief unrelated to
differences in mineral hardness. The argon-ion-milling systemwas
operated at an accelerating voltage of 5e7 kV and a gun current of
approximately 300 mA. These settings have proved effective in
producing relatively flat surfaces for imaging pores (Loucks et al.,
2009). Samples were examined using a Zeiss Supra 40 VP field-
emission Scanning Electron Microscopy, with SE and BSE detec-
tors using an accelerating voltage of 10 kV, a spot size of 3.0, and
a working distance of approximately 5 mm.

Using the BSE images captured on argon-ion-milled surfaces, we
recorded three pieces of data for two samples (CRS46 and CRS51)
concerning clay minerals in JMicrovision (Roduit, 2008) line length,
line orientation, and line azimuth. Line orientation is defined as the
angle between the horizontal axis (arbitrarily the base of the
image) and the line (0e180� counterclockwise) and line azimuth as
the horizonal angular distance from the north point of the line
made clockwise through 360� by placing the center of the circle on
the first point of the line.

3.4. Pore-throat size

Pore-throat size distributions, through mercury porosimetry
(MICP), were determined on a 1-g block of sample that was freeze
dried (Delage and Lefebvre, 1984) for 24 h, then dried in an oven at
105 �C for another 24 h. Porosities were calculated from dry bulk
density (rd) and grain density (Gs):

f ¼ 1� rd
Gs

(1)

Grain density was measured on samples dried at 105 �C using
the Small Pyknometer Method. Dry bulk density was calculated
from the bulk volume of the known mass of sample in the process
of measurement of pore-throat size distribution using the mercury
intrusion technique. Pore-throat size distributions were deter-
mined on aMicromeritics� AutoporeP 9220. Pore-throat sizes were
calculated from themercury intrusion data. The analysis worked on
the assumption that the surface tension of mercury was 0.48 N/m
and the contact angle between mercury and the particle surface
was 141�. Pore radius, r, is given by

r ¼ 746000
.
p (2)

where r is the pore-throat radius (nm) and p is pressure in kPa.

4. Results

4.1. Crystallographic preferred orientation

4.1.1. Clay-mineral-preferred orientation from high-resolution X-
ray texture goniometry

In high-resolution X-ray texture goniometry, we record the
preferred orientation (maximum pole density in m.r.d.) of mica and
chlorite in resedimented BBC consolidated to 0.1, 1.0, 6.0, and
10.0 MPa of vertical effective stress. Chlorite preferred orientation
is systematically lower than mica preferred orientation by about
0.5 m.r.d. (Fig. 2). Both phases show a small increase in preferred
orientation with increasing vertical effective stress (Table 2, Fig. 2).
Mica preferred orientation in the sample at 6 MPa appears slightly
off the overall trend, which could result from sample preparation,
internal sample heterogeneity, or localized crystallographic effects.

BBC and silica samples at constant vertical effective stress show
a general decrease in mica preferred orientation with decreasing
clay content (Fig. 3). Data quality is high, given recorded lower-
hemisphere-equal-area projections for each sample. The sample
at 44% clay-sized material has an anomalously high mica preferred
orientation, but repeated analyses of different areas of this sample
found comparable results. The kaolinite sample [(001) basal peak]
compressed to 0.1 MPa recorded an m.r.d. of 1.68, with multiple
poles recorded on lower-hemisphere-equal-area projection (Fig. 4).
We did not analyze the biotite sample by HRXTG because of
preparation difficulties.

4.1.2. Clay-mineral preferred orientation from reflection-mode X-ray
texture goniometry

In reflection-mode X-ray texture goniometry, the trend in mica
preferred orientation (maximum pole density) is similar to that in
the HRXTG samples of varying clay-size fraction at constant vertical
effective stress (Fig. 3C and Table 2). The high preferred orientation
in the 44% clay-sized sample in HRXTG can be replicated in
reflection-mode scanning. Also, the stereographical representation
of data for the 57% clay-sized samples shows a similar pattern,
although in HRXTG we plot iso-contours of m.r.d. values and in
X-ray reflection we plot iso-contours of X-ray intensity (m.r.d. is
directly derived from X-ray intensity and is simply weighed with
respect to its areal distribution). The sample with 36% clay-sized

Fig. 2. Resedimented Boston Blue Clay (BBC) with 57% clay-size particles by mass
shows a small increase in preferred orientation (maximum pole density) with
increasing vertical effective stress over a range of 0.1e10 MPa for both mica and
chlorite. Data collected by HRXTG.
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material in reflection geometry recorded a slightly higher mica
preferred orientation than in HRXTG. This difference most likely
resulted from our preparation technique, in which, as we ground
the sample to the correct height for analysis, we may have
emplaced abraded material (mica) into the large pores of the
sample. We thus recorded a higher mica preferred orientation.

In reflection-mode X-ray texture goniometry, the preferred
orientation of kaolinite was found to be 1.91 m.r.d. For this sample,
there was close agreement between reflection and transmission
(HRXTG) modes. The single-crystal biotite recorded an m.r.d of 19.7
in reflection-mode (Fig. 4).

4.2. Imaging

4.2.1. Pore imaging
In BBC samples admixed with varying silt fractions (silica) at

a constant vertical effective stress, we document generally angular
pore shapes that increase in size with increasing silt fraction (Fig. 5).

When we present matching pairs of secondary images and back-
scattered images (Fig. 5B, D, F) we are able to discern the compo-
sitional effect on pore size. The largest pores are associated with the
boundary of silt particles. Clay-sizedmaterial contains pores that are
orders of magnitude smaller than pores associated with silt parti-
cles. Pore images show that the high-silt-content sample (Fig. 5E, F)
has a broad range of pore sizes, whereas the sample with the least
silt has a much narrower range of pore sizes (Fig. 5A, B).

4.2.2. Clay-mineral preferred orientation in images
4.2.2.1. Line orientation. The angle between the horizontal axis
(arbitrarily the base of the image) and the measured line of quan-
tified length for two representative images at the same

Fig. 3. (A) Pole figures for BBC admixed with silica (silt-sized quartz) showing iso-
contours of m.r.d. values (contour interval varies). (B) Percentage clay and mica
preferred orientation (maximum pole density) at a constant vertical effective stress of
2.4 MPa. Data collected by HRXTG. (C) Pole figures of reflection-mode X-ray texture
goniometry data showing iso-contours of X-ray intensity. Preferred orientation of mica
quoted in multiples of a random distribution (m.r.d.).

Fig. 4. (A) Kaolinite at 0.1 MPa vertical effective stress has a maximum pole density of
1.68 m.r.d. using HRXTG. (B) Kaolinite at 0.1 MPa vertical effective stress in reflection
geometry has an m.r.d. of 1.91. (C) A single-crystal biotite has a strong preferred
orientation (19.7 m.r.d.).

R.J. Day-Stirrat et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 33 (2011) 1347e1358 1351
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Fig. 5. Left column comprises secondary electron images of pores and pore throats. Right column shows backscattered electron images. Images are produced on a flat argon-ion
milled surface. (A and B) CRS:046, 57% clay. (C and D) CRS:048, 48% clay. (E and F) CRS:051, 36% clay. Scale bar 5 mm.
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magnification for two samples (CRS:046 and CRS:051; see Table 2)
were analyzed. Samples CRS:046 and CRS:051 have 486 and 523
line observations, respectively. Results show line length to average
about 1 mm and to be concentrated at 0e40� and 140e180� for
CRS:046 (Fig. 6). Sample CRS:051 has a uniform distribution of line
orientations from the horizontal. Visual confirmation of this
phenomenon can be found in BSE images. CRS:046 has more clay
minerals oriented approximately parallel to the base of the image

than does CRS:051. We chose not to create rose diagrams common
in structural geology (e.g. Manda et al., 2008) because of the mostly
qualitative nature of our data.

4.2.2.2. Line azimuth. Line azimuth, the horizontal angular
distance from the north point on a line made clockwise through
360�, has two distinct groups of azimuth data for CRS:046 (57%
clay). One group of azimuth data is angled between 60 and 120�,

Fig. 6. (A) Orientation angle and line length of clay particles. (B) Azimuth and line length and BSE images of CRS:046. (C) Sample has 57% clay-sized particles and CRS:051. (D)
Sample has 36% clay-sized particles prepared on an argon-ion milled thin section. Inset boxes in A and B show qualitative orientations of preferred clay mineral alignment.

R.J. Day-Stirrat et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 33 (2011) 1347e1358 1353
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and the other between 200 and 270� (Fig. 6). CRS:051 has a more
even distribution of line lengths over a full azimuth. According to
the BSE image, these semi-quantitative descriptions of clay mineral
orientations CRS:046 and CRS:051 have differently oriented clay
particles, in agreement with X-ray quantifications.

4.3. Pore-throat size distributions

In resedimented BBC (57% clay) loaded to three different vertical
effective stresses, we observe a systematic decrease in median
pore-throat size (Fig. 7a) with increasing vertical effective stress.
The highest vertical effective stress sample (10 MPa) has a pore-
throat size curve that appears as a simple translation of lower
vertical effective stress curves. An overall reduction in porosity
(Table 2) is related to loss of the largest pores, and by examining
pore-density distributions (Fig. 7b), we find this reduction to be
reasonable. Shapes of distributions are almost identical, yet the
modal point (peak of distribution) shifts to lower pore-throat sizes
with increasing vertical effective stress.

At constant stress and by varying clay content, we note
a significantly different behavior. With increasing silt content, the
median pore-throat size shifts to higher values (Fig. 7c) systemat-
ically. The pore-density distributions of these mixtures (Fig. 7d)
show a marked contrast to those of the constant composition
samples. The modal point shifts to larger pore-throat sizes with
increasing silt, and it has a lower density peak. This behavior
describes a distribution that is dominated increasingly by larger
pores, which are fewer in number. The areas under each curve are
approximately equal (Table 2) and equate to total porosity.

5. Discussion

5.1. Resedimentation and parameter testing

Owing to homogeneity, absence of sample disturbance, and the
ability to control stress history, resedimentation allows the
systematic testing of samples in which one parameter changes at
a time. Our sample sets, which consist of BBC at four different stress
regimes and BBC mixed with silt in differing ratios at one-stress
state, were created to carefully study vertical effective stress and
compositional controls on preferred orientation of clay minerals in
shallow burial (<1 km). We observe two distinct behaviors
controlled by stress and composition. First, preferred orientation of
mica increases with increasing vertical effective stress, and
concomitantly we note a decrease in total porosity and median
pore-throat size. Second, at constant vertical effective stress,
compositional changesdspecifically the silt:clay ratiodsystemati-
cally decrease preferred orientation of mica with increasing silt
content and increase median pore-throat size, whereas total
porosity remains approximately constant.

5.2. Choice of technique for preferred orientation

For cases in which a sample can be easily prepared into a thin
section, HRXTG has historically beenwell suited (Sintubin,1994a, b;
van der Pluijm et al., 1994; Ho et al., 1995, 1996, 1999; Jacob et al.,
2000; Aplin et al., 2006; Day-Stirrat et al., 2008a, 2008b;
Debacker et al., 2009; Haines et al., 2009; Solum and van der Pluijm,
2009; Day-Stirrat et al., 2010). Relatively minor corrections (van der
Pluijm et al., 1994) and the possibility to make orthogonal cuts

Fig. 7. (A and B) Three different vertical effective stress states, 0.1, 1.0, and 10.0 MPa of
resedimented BBC, 57% clay. (A) Median pore-throat size (arrows) decrease for 0.1, 1.0,
and 10.0 MPa vertical-effective-stress ranges. (B) Pore-density distributions decrease in
modal pore-throat size (peak of distribution), and there is a general decrease in pore-
throat size. (C and D) Resedimented BBC and silt at constant vertical effective stress

(2.4 MPa). (C) Adding silt to BBC increases pore-throat size (arrows). (D) Modal pore-
throat size shifts to larger pore-throat sizes with silt addition, and overall pore-density
distribution is dominated by larger pore-throat sizes.
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allowing a complete pole figure to be generated (Debacker et al.,
2009) make HRXTG an attractive way of quantifying clay-mineral
preferred orientation. The relatively small sample-interaction
volume (w1-mm diameter of 0.2-mm-thick sample) of HRXTG
makes clay-rich fault gouges particularly suitable for study (e.g.
Haines et al., 2009; Solum and van der Pluijm, 2009). Major
drawbacks also exist, however. First, in transmission-mode,
a sample is mounted onto a holder, which represents a problem
for poorly consolidated material and powders. Second, low X-ray
scattering power, structural disorder, and the coexistence of phases
(e.g., 001 kaolinite and 002 chlorite at 5.80� 2q using a Mo-source)
create peak broadening as tilt (a) and rotation (b) increase. The
technique has generated hundreds of reliable analyses and is
a relatively fast processdaround 6 h for complete sample prepa-
ration, phase identification, and quantification of two mineral
peaks.

Quantifying preferred orientations of clay minerals using
reflection-mode X-ray texture goniometry is an underutilized
technique that results principally from large corrections at high tilt
angles (Fig. 1A) and the low scattering efficiency of most Cu-anode
X-ray devices. However, we find good agreement between trans-
mission and reflection geometries for strongly crystalline clay
minerals like mica (Fig. 3), kaolinite (Fig. 4 and Table 2), and single-
crystal biotite. Beyond the noted drawback surrounding high
correction factors, principal drawbacks are broadly the same as for
HRXTGdnamely, low X-ray scattering power, structural disorder of
phases, and coexistence of phases, although each is magnified by
both the lower intensity of the Cu-anode relative to the Mo-anode
and the correction factor. Because the sample rests on a flat surface,
we can measure flocced clays or poorly consolidated samples,
which is more difficult in HRXTG. Further, the good agreement
between kaolinite with a low preferred orientation indicates this
future utility. Finally, sample run times are shorter than for HRXTG
(w1 h).

Synchrotron-generated hard X rays were not available in this
study; however, their utility, combined with Rietveld analysis
(Wenk et al., 2008a, 2008b; Lutterotti et al., 2009; Voltolini et al.,
2009; Wenk et al., 2010) in quantifying crystallographic preferred
orientation, shows considerable promise in the following areas.
Samples with a low preferred orientation can be measured with
great accuracy, overlapping peaks can be deconvoluted, and the
different preferred orientation of illite-smectite and illite can be
assessed on the same broad peak. The range of clay-mineral
preferred-orientation quantifications using synchrotron-
generated hard X-rays (Wenk et al., 2008a, 2008b; Lutterotti
et al., 2009; Voltolini et al., 2009; Wenk et al., 2010) are broadly
in agreement with HRXTG-based studies (e.g.van der Pluijm et al.,
1994; Ho et al., 1995, 1996, 1999; Jacob et al., 2000; Aplin et al.,
2006; Day-Stirrat et al., 2008a, 2008b; Haines et al., 2009; Solum
and van der Pluijm, 2009; Day-Stirrat et al., 2010). The main issues
with the technique are access to a hard X-ray source and the
complex and time-consuming nature (potentially days) of Rietveld
refinement.

Backscattered electron images are typically used in studies of
preferred orientation to qualitatively assess the data gathered
through X-ray techniques (Aplin et al., 2003, 2006; Day-Stirrat
et al., 2008a, 2008b, 2010). Conventional thin-section preparation
often plucks the smallest particles from a thin section, yet it is these
images on which microfabric has been assessed. Image-analysis
techniques to quantify microfabric rely on dealing with a pixel
that represents a part of a larger grain and on its relationship to
other particles. This process is challenged with image analysis
issues in which subjective, user-defined, pixel-intensity cutoffs are
made to select a density window to optimize grain separation
(Worden et al., 2005). From these processes, an anisotropy ratio

(Charpentier et al., 2003;Worden et al., 2005) is developed, ranging
from 1 in a sandstone to approximately 25 in a metamorphic pelite.
Grain sizes below a certain limit will tend to become rounded,
exhibiting an aspect ratio of 1 (Fawad et al., 2010) or an anisotropy
ratio of 1 (Worden et al., 2005).

We recognize the difficulty of using BSE images to assess clay-
mineral preferred orientation quantitatively. X-ray techniques are
used tomeasure the orientation and intensity of the basal reflection
of a claymineral for a predetermined phase, which occurs passively
because differently oriented phases diffract at different tilt (a) and
rotation angles (b). Image-analysis techniques require a viewer to
make subjective decisions on the orientation of a clay mineral.
Lines A through D (Fig. 8) point to four<1-mmclayminerals, each in
a different orientation. In two instances (A and C), the A- or B-axis
of the clay is observed (basal planes) perpendicular to the plane of
the image, and a line can be drawn that has a length orientation to
the horizontal and an azimuth. Two other clay minerals (B and D)
are imaged at some oblique angle to the plane of the image so that
we may observe the clay particle down C-axis. In an X-ray tech-
nique, these latter two clay-mineral particles would not diffract in
this geometry, although in image analysis a viewer must decide
where to draw a line and record length, orientation, and azimuth.
Given these issues, we include our high-quality BSE images only as
qualitative to semiquantative descriptions of clay-mineral
preferred orientation.

5.3. Vertical effective stress control on crystallographic preferred
orientation

We obtained preferred orientations of mica over a vertical-
effective-stress range of 0.1e10.0 MPa that are higher
(w4.5 m.r.d.) than those of a low-stress study (Haines et al., 2009),
in which crystallographic preferred orientations of montmoril-
lonite were low (1.6e1.8 m.r.d.). However, our results are compa-
rable to those of a recent study (Voltolini et al., 2009) using
synchrotron-generated hard X rays and Rietveld analysis. These
workers took varying mixtures of clay (25% illite, 75% kaolinite) and
quartz and subjected them to uniaxial effective stresses (no lateral
strain). The 100% clay sample consolidated to 5 MPa produced
crystallographic preferred orientations of 5.26 and 4.11 m.r.d. for

Fig. 8. Lines A, B, C, and D point to approximately equal-sized clay minerals in differing
orientations. Sample is CRS:051 (36% clay-sized particles by mass).
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illite and kaolinite, respectively. Their 50% clay and 50% silt
produced crystallographic preferred orientations of 1.7 m.r.d. for
both and kaolinite at 5-MPa consolidation (taken to equate to
w500 m of burial), and, hence, percent quartz dominates fabric-
intensity development.

The 100% montmorillonite samples of Haines et al. (2009),
loaded to 10, 50, and 150 MPa, produced only weak fabric inten-
sities (1.6e1.8 m.r.d.). Shearing these consolidated samples
produced stronger crystallographic preferred orientations
(1.7e4.6 m.r.d.), and crystallographic preferred orientation
increased with increasing shear strain.

Under uniaxial consolidation conditions, differences in clay
mineralogy (Voltolini et al., 2009) will influence the maximum
crystallographic preferred orientation that a sample may produce
because of the wavy nature of montmorillonite basal planes
(Schleicher et al., 2009). Our crystallographic preferred orientations
of mica suggest that the crystallinity of this mineral heavily influ-
ences maximum pole density (m.r.d.). If we compare our quantifi-
cation of preferred orientation of mica at 10 MPa of vertical
effective stress (Fig. 2) with the montmorillonite sample of Haines
et al. (2009) at 10 MPa, we can document this effect, in which our
quantifications of preferred orientation are more than 2 m.r.d.
higher at the same stress. The studies differ in that the role of fluids
facilitating clay-mineral preferred orientation were not rigorously
assessed (Haines et al., 2009 experiments were run dry), and it has
been suggested that lubricating fluids may influence clay-mineral
preferred orientation (Day-Stirrat et al., 2008a). A variety of
studies both in the lab (Haines et al., 2009; Voltolini et al., 2009)
and on in situ samples (Ho et al., 1999; Aplin et al., 2006; Day-Stirrat
et al., 2008a) at low vertical effective stress and approximately
comparable clay contents point to a progression in preferred
orientation governed by crystallinity. Smectite (montmorillonite)
always has a low preferred orientation, and mica a preferred
orientation higher than smectite. Chlorite has a crystallographic
preferred orientation lower than that of mica, which is, in turn,

higher than that of mixed layer-phase illite-smectite (comparewith
shallow samples in Ho et al., 1999; Day-Stirrat et al., 2008a). Where
kaolinite sits in this trend of smectite, illite-smectite, chlorite, and
mica at one stress state is not entirely clear. We combine our data
(Fig. 9) with the 100% clay sample from Voltolini et al. (2009) and
show a significant change in preferred orientation over 0.1e5 MPa
(Fig. 9). Our data suggest that at low vertical effective stress,
kaolinite has a preferred orientation similar to that of smectite but
at higher stresses (Voltolini et al., 2009) kaolinite is comparable to
chlorite (compare Figs. 3 and 9). Further study on the effects of
stress state on kaolinite is required to resolve these differences.

Over a stress range of 0.1e10 MPa, vertical effective stress exerts
a small control over phyllosilicate-preferred orientation (Fig. 2).

Fig. 9. Kaolinite preferred orientation (maximum pole density in m.r.d.). Our sample at
0.1 MPa vertical effective stress is combined with data from Voltolini et al. (2009), 5
and 50 MPa of compressive stress.

Fig. 10. (A) Mica preferred orientation (maximum pole density) in HRXTG as a func-
tion of vertical effective stress for both constant composition (solid symbols) and
varying silt (open symbols) component BBC samples. (B) Median pore-throat size as
a function of vertical effective stress for both constant composition and varying silt
component BBC samples.
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This stress control is true for both chlorite and mica, in which small
increases in preferred orientation are recorded. We conclude that
passive rotation of particles into a microfabric that is dominated by
grains aligned perpendicular to loading in response to pore closure
is only a minor mechanism in the development of a clay-mineral-
preferred microfabric.

5.4. Compositional control on clay-mineral preferred orientation

Resedimented BBC and silt mixtures show a strong composi-
tional effect on the preferred orientation of mica. Increasing silt
content at constant vertical effective stress (2.4 MPa) reduces mica
preferred orientation from a high of 4.9 m.r.d. to a low of 2.8 m.r.d.,
as total clay decreases from 57% to 36% (Table 2, Fig. 3). The shape of
this mica preferred orientation decrease with increasing silt
content has the same trend as that of illite and silt, which was
quantified by Voltolini et al. (2009, see their Table 2) at 5 MPa. Our
data, however, have a much sharper preferred-orientation decline
over a smaller clay-content range. These results suggest that clay
content has a bigger influence over preferred orientation than
stress alone. Image analysis of our endmember clay-content
examples, 57% and 36% clay, shows the effects of silt content on
maintaining large pores (Figs. 8 and 10). Our samples make
a transition from a matrix-supported microfabric (Fig. 5b) to
a grain-supported microfabric (Fig. 5F). Grain-supported micro-
fabric effects have significant control over fluid flow (Schneider
et al., in press) and in deeper parts of sedimentary basins control
the maximum preferred orientation that a mineral phase may
achieve through diagenesis (Day-Stirrat et al., 2010).

5.5. Whole-rock fabric and anisotropy

Vertical effective stress and composition demonstrably change
clay-mineral preferred orientation and have implications for the
microfabric of the soil in question. Using BSE images, we can
qualitatively show microfabric evolution with changes in the silt:-
clay ratio (Fig. 5). A further step is to use mercury porosimetry data
to upscale the discussion of microfabric from approximately
400 mm2 (the area of our images) to 1 cm3. As with phyllosilicate-
preferred orientation, vertical effective stress has a small effect on
median pore-throat size in samples of the same composition rela-
tive to samples of varying clay content. As a result, we gain insight
into microfabric behavior on the basis of stress and composition
(Fig. 10). Although recognition of porosity loss or reduction in
median pore-throat size is not new, our study offers the context for
a picture of microfabric that is dynamic on the basis of composition
and vertical effective stress, in which we are able to demonstrate
that composition is the dominant control on mica preferred
orientation. Our results, therefore, have important implications for
the way heterogeneity is viewed. At similar stresses, small changes
in composition can have significant impact on the microfabric of
a rock. These changes affect permeability, mechanical response,
electric properties, and how pores are filled by diagenetic phases.

6. Conclusion

We use three techniques to assess the preferred orientation of
phyllosilicates in resedimented materials. We found good agree-
ment in preferred-orientation quantification between transmission-
mode X-ray texture goniometry and reflection-mode X-ray texture
goniometry analyses for clays in resedimented BBC samples and
resedimented kaolinite. Our study shows that in resedimented
material, an increase in vertical effective stress exerts a small
control over mica and chlorite preferred orientation and median
pore-throat size but that silt:clay ratios have a greater control on

both. Backscattered electron images, in contrast, are able to quali-
tatively describe only the silt matrix control on preferred orienta-
tion and porosity at higher silt contents.
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